
pMrtIHDS OF SIIMULMin
Alcohol and Wins Favored by Euro,

pesos, Poppy by Chl-sss, Bhang
by the Indiana.

When the European la weary he
call* for alcohol to revive him; when
he la Joyful be takes wine, that he
may have more Joy. In like manner
the Chinese woos his “white lady”
the poppy flower, the Indian chew*
bhang, the West African seek* sur-
cease in kola, observes a correspond-
ent In .National Geographical Maga-

zine.
Khat is more to the Yemen Arab

than any of these to Its devotees. It
is no narcotic, wooing sleep, but a
stimulant, like alcohol. Unlike al-
cohol, It conceals no demon, but a
fairy. The khat eater will tell yon
that when he follows this fairy It takes
biro into regions overlooking paradise.
He calla the plant the "flower of para-
dise."

How and when khat came into the
Yemen Is not certain. Botanists say

that It was brought over from Harrar,
in Abyssinia, many centuries ago.
There is a tradition among the wise
men of the Bast that the sheik Ibra-
him Abon Zarbayn Introduced It Into

Hodetdah from Ethiopia about 1430.
But nsk any Yemen Arab and be will
tell yon *it has been always. Allah
gave It to us In the beginning, to make
ns forget labor and pain."

Contrary to the general opinion held
by those who pretend to know any-

thing about it at all, khat Is never
used as a beverage In the Yemen, bat
tlis fresh leaves are Invariably chewed.
Tbs' youngest leaves are the best. They
have a sweetish, slightly astringent

taste, not unpleasant to the European
palate, but certainly not alluring.

When brewed, they lose most of their
strength and the flavor of the decoc-
tion Is much Uke that of those grape-

vine “cigarettes” which most of us en-
Joyed <?) la boyhood days. The old

leaves are tough and onght to tan a
leathern tongue.

Just what Is the exact toxic ef-

fect of khat on the human system
has never yet been ascertained. It I*
certainly a stimulant with a lively

and near' . Immediate effort upon the
iftraln and nerve cells; the gloomiest
;man becomes cheerful under its Influ-
ence, the most enervated active. With-
al, I have been unable to learn of a
single case of Immediate or harmful
reaction such as Invariably follows the
use of other stimulants.

Australia Prepares for Soldiers.
Australia has, from the first, grap-

pled with the question of providing
for her soldiers after the war with

commendable energy and forethought.

For some months the Australian

E'
itlon fund has been devoting lt-
to the consideration and devel-
nt of various plans whilst many

practical steps have been taken by

individuals and communities toward
the formation of definite settlement
schemes, soys a correspondent The
state government of New South Wales
has set aside special areas for cultiva-
tion by returned soldiers. These ef-
forts were supplemented by the gen-

erosity of one landowner who gave a
tract of land amounting to thousands
at acres tor that pnrpose. Australia’*
first need Is population and the com-
monwealth wit have su opportunity,
after tbs war, not only to supply her
lwn nesd but also to do a great serv-

**** ?p(, eral government

• has n.Tidy promised f10,000,000 for

the wok and has pledged Itself to
.raise atriutMUlonal 100,000.000 In tbs
.future.

—“

Didn't Uke It
A colonel of a well-known Highland

¦regiment, on-returning from the army,
hod built a snng little villa which he
ibad named “The Betreat."

His gardener, who wna an old sol-
dier from the same regiment, on be-
jlng shown over the place for the first
time by the colonel, was asked by the

¦latter what he thought of the place.
"Fine! But I dlnna like that," said

the old soldier, pointing to the name
on the entrance.

"Why?” replied the colonel. "What's
the matter with It?"

“Weel, sir," replied the veteran,
drawing hlmseif up. “ye ken ye never
heard that played on oor bugles.”

Was Busy Enough.
“Here’* a real Joke." write* a corre-

spondent of the Army and Navy Jour-
nal. “A conscript soldier of the Na-
tional army at a western camp—one of
the million that sprung to arms over-
night—was sitting on a lumber pile in
the cantonment whittling out a 'rifle.'
The whole company was similarly em-
ployed, by order. One of hts old homo
neighbor* from another company came
np, looked him over, and t. Ued, ‘Util,
how do you like yohr new Job?' "Don’t
say a word, Bud; I’m mighty glad I’m
not In the artillery 1*"

Put* Trademark on Apple*. v
Here y’are—your monogram on an

apple. It’s Uie latest wrinkle. 8. O.
Butler, fruit grower of Helroer, Ind,,
baa a method of putting Initials, pic-

tures of horses, cows end most any-
thing on apples. After the fruit bos
become full grown, a stencil Is placed
on Its surface and the leaves pulled
away to allow the sunlight to color
the skin.

Interior Adornment.

"What has become of my cherry
cream?” cried Mrs. Subbob.

“Your cherry cream?” repeated the
cook.

“Yes, my complexion cream.”
•T thought that was some fancy

¦paste you got for the party lost night,
lo I spread It on the sand., lebes I"

Youthful Phlleoephy.
“My mother 1* much prettier than

yonr mother," proudly declared Hazel.
“No she isn’t; she Isn’t half as pretty
as my mamma. I’ve got the prettiest
mother In the whole world 1" pro-
claimed Nellie. Hazel was staggered
for a moment and then complacently
remarked: “Well, It isn’t so much
what we has as what ws thinks we
has that counts, I s’pose.”

Too Much for Father.
A plain, blunt man has to have a

riod many daughters to get used to
culling the meal they have after get-
ting married a breakfast. —Columbus
(O.) Journal.

Archaeological Discovery.
A most important nrchaccHr’ii’c.l C

cuvery was made recently in Ccm, 1
rear the Vale of Temple in i h.-ssaly.
Tlie Archaeological society utumrf h( d

what la plainly d sanctuary to tile get!
desk Artemis, aud among the nrtttKcc
found on the spot are some of tie
most remarkable votive offerings yet

I Automobile

|| By Muy Jordon Garth

(Copyright, 1117, Wssurn Nowspapor Union.)

“Take your pick,” spoke honest,

homespun Farmer Brooks.
“It seems to me that yon are over-

loading me with kindness,” demurred
Tracy Drake, viewing the array of fat.
newly picked turkeys spread out upon
the kitchen table.

“Here, drop that one!” cried his
host and employer. ‘‘Never thinking

of yourself. Are yon? I'U do the pick-
ing,” and in his rough, but well-mean-
ing way the-farmer brushed Tracy
Drake away from the smallest turkey

In the group be hud selected, aad took
up the plumpest of the lot.

“Here, Hannah,” he ordered ihe
hired girl, “pack that In a bag for
Drake.”

“I declare! my little wife will not
soon forget.you,” said Tracy. “There
must be a bushel of nuts, pearp and
apples In the hag you have already
fixed op for me.”

“Well, didn't you tell me day after
tomorrow la her birthday, and Isn’t It
a holiday? Good fuck to you, Drake,
and when spring opens. If you want to
tie np with me for the season. I'm
your man.”

“And a mighty good man, too!” de-
clared Tracy sincerely. “I’m glad 1
came to you, Ur. Brooks, and I'll
come again next year, if I don’t strike
something In the city.”

Tracy returned the hearty, friendly
hand clasp of ihe farmer with interest
Brooks' Farm had been a pleasant
haven for him for nearly two months.
September had found him unable to
get work in the city, and a hint from
a friend bad sent him forty miles In
the country to round np the farming
season. Mr. Brooks had paid him two
dollars a day and keep for hi* serv-
ices, and tbna Tracy was enabled to

“Where Did You Get That?"

keep lonely, but patient and con-
tented Verde at borne In comfort

Now the last task was done, and
with his lost week'* wage* In fat*
Irocket, and weighed down with two
bag* filled with practical gift*. Tracy
went out to the farm wagon, where Ida
employer'* son was watting for him.
The electric line station wa a mil*
away and Bud Brooks wa* to drive
him there.

“Oh, I say, Mr. Drake 1“ suddenly
hurst forth Dud, half the trip accom-
plished, “queer thing happened yes-
terday. and I forgot to tell you."

“What wa* that, Hud?" Inquired
Tracy.

“You were In the field, when B man
In a blue auto drove up. He inquired
all about you. I thought maybe It was
some city fellow, thinking of hiring
you, and you bet 1 gave you a good
sendufT! Told him bow you saved lit-
tle Lettle from drowning and old Mr*.
Woods from her burning bouse. Said,
too, that if Dad hadn’t three big lazy
bumpkin boys, he'd adopt you, Just
because you was mure help to him
than any four men he ever hired."

"Thank you, Bad,” said Tracy. Me
looked thoughtful. Then be laughed
vaguely. “1 owe some unpaid UUa
back home,” added Tracy, “but I’m
able to pay them now with what I’va
earned.”

“Obi this fellow didn't art or talk
us If be wa* a creditor. He tried to
pump me on every little thing about
you. Was sort of mysterious, too.
When he hsw yon coming towards the
house, he wheeled around and speeded
out of sight in a Jiffy-”

Tracy was a trifle curious. In the
past be bud known many friends who
might continue an Interest in him, and
rich enough to posses* such a luxuri-
ous blue limousine a* Bud described.
That was before he hud married poor,
but pretty and loving Verda Wayne,
thereby being told by bis father that
their mads parted, and, as he had
taken up with a poor, bumble wife,
be could live out his own life.

It was a cold, slow ride In the elec-
tric car, and Tracy was gald to leave
it at the city limits station and stir
up bis chilled blood wttli a brisk walk.
Homeward bound, crossing lots, be

¦ H>rl Finely-Cut Jewels.
a iiii; the Artec treasures of Mex-
¦ ¦ cut emeralds were

¦ i!id, and It Is from this source that
in- magnificent emeralds now forming

part of the royal collection of Spain
wore supposed to have come.

A Way to Test the World.
There Is ’ m* way for every man to

determine for himself whether the
world Is growing better of- worse. Al!
lie bus to do Is to ascertain whether
(lie number of people who ngree with
Idiii la Inopenslng or diminishing,*-
ilouston Tost,

~

Origin of Jasx Music.
The fascination of Jam music Ufa la

It*wild barbarity. Jazz was first given
to the world by live negro musicians
who were playing In a carburet resort
In a Southern city. They played with
entire abandon, and the effects they
obtained were so strange that they at-
tracted wide attention. Later they
toured the country on a vaudeville

-

-beard the sound of someone dhoDptr
(wood and whistling cheerily In tin
buck yard of Gideon Blake, a distant
relative of his wife. • Tracy, reached
che fence and hailed Blake across it

“I say, you seem immensely happy,
neighbor!” he called out

“Hr¦'o! Hurrah! Glad to see yon
back, „dd Verda will be gladder.
Happy? I should say I wa*. 1 sup-
pose Verda didn’t want to worry yon
about It but the three children have
all been down with scarlet fever. My 1
wife wa* sick In bed and Verda gave
up everything and was with u* until '
a week ago. She saved two of the
little ones the doctor had given up.
'Happy! 1 could cry for Joy to think
that dear, sweet little woman has
palled, ns through. Yon know 1
couldn’t afford a curse —not a stroke
of work for six weeks—bet If It was
only bread and water, none of os
would complain, all well again and all
together.”

Tracy Drake’s eye* brightened—a
soul-warming Impulse stirred him. He
lifted the turkey over the fence.
“Verda will be glad, too," be whis-
pered to himself.

“Blake,” he said, quite a casual
tone, ‘Tv* brought you a turkey from
the country to celebrate yonr fortu-
nate convalescence."

“But—" remonstrated Blake, and
Tracy airily waved the other bag, with
the words: "Ohl we've got our full
portion. Good-bye, and good luck,"
and Tracy pursued his way.

“Oh, Drake!" suddenly called Blake
after him. “A man In a blue auto was
at the corner grocery yesterday, the
storekeeper told me, making all sorts
of inquiries about you snd Verda.
Thought I’d tell you."

“Why, this Is getting positively mys-
terious, this Inquisitive stranger with
the bine auVs," ruminated Tracy, and
then he hastened his psce us home
came In sight. He momentarily
thought only of Verda, bat the mystic,
the eerie, pursued. In front of the
bouse was—a blue auto I

Tracy ran up the steps. He beard
• vast bustle and shuffling beyond the
door. It opened snd Yards was in bis
arms. Bhe drew him Into the room.

“And you didn’t forget to bring me
the real apples from a real tree that
yon promised roe 1” she cried, discover-
ing the bag, the first centuries of wel-
come over, and clapping her bands,

pleased as a little child.
“And out a, and pears, snd oh.

Verda ! there was a big. beautiful tur-
key, too, bat 1 met poor Blake and 1
thought be needed It most”

“You blessed man I" cried Verda.
throwing her arras around his neck.

“We can afford a chicken, though—"
began Tracy.

“No need," declared Verda. “e#
there."

Hhe threw open the kitchen door.
Trscy Drake stared. It wa* loaded
with a pumpkin, s Jar of mince meat
fruits, a plum padding, full comple-
ment for a royal holiday feast.

“Why. Verd* I where did you get *ll
that—” began Tracy.

“Ibrought It" spoke a speedy voice
from Ihe pantry, and there appearad
the owner csf the blue auto.

"Father 1” exclaimed Trscy. hope-

fully. but 'A doubt
“I’ve •A’vti investigating both of

you,” p Acceded John Drake, grasping
hi* a,A’* band warmly. ”1 got lone-
sor-.i. and I’m going to stay here far
• jay or two, and tomorrow, boy, welt
readjust ourselves snd see you started
In life as you deserve. You’re a bel-
ter man than I am. son, and 1 am
ashamed of my nairowneaa. And as
to this Jewel of a wits of yours—” and
tbs old man completed his exordium
by gathering Verda in Ms anus sad
kissing her on both cheeks.

May Grow Heat asd tight
Gas from straw for lighting and

heating purposes is one of the latest
projects that I* being tried out In Ihe
Canadian west. If It proves a flrat-

clsss success the westers fanners will
be less dependent Hie oil wells
of the rust and coal mines of both east
and west. He will grow his light and
his bent In the same field In which' he
grow* hi* wheat and oats, and from
the same crop.

Then- are slmut 20,000,000 acres un-
der grain enip* In the thr-. prairie
provinces; each sere produces at least
one ton of straw —20,000,000 too* of
straw In all, which the advocates of
straw-gas estimate would produce en-
ergy equal to seven time* the powsr
developed si Niagara Falls, And with
s gas machine each farmer could turn
as ranch of his straw ns he liked Into
gns with which to light and best his
house.

Good Head.
The newly fledged sergeant thought .

he would distinguish himself hefors
hi* major, who lie knew ws* Just com-
ing up behind him.

”Bqt*d!’’ he roared In stentorian
tones. “On the word one bring your
rifles up sideways toward the right
with head and eye* directed toward
the rifle, illse on the left tos and
keep the right foot flat on the ground,
the knee well bent bsck. Heady!
One I”

And Ih# rifles went up and lopin'd
up. The sergeant, forgetting the re-
versing delnll*. Ihought furiously for

some time; then, in desperation,
roared:

“Vice versa I”—Chicago News,
s

In Politics.
“Would you advise a man to go into |

politic*?*’
"You haven’t any choice In the mat-

ter,” replied Senator Sorghum. ‘‘Every
American citizen Is In politics. The
question Is whether you are going to
leave it to the (Am seekers or
whether you are going to study affairs
yourself, step np to the polls and at-’ <
tend to business.’’—Washington Star.

Tried Another Tone.
Little Grace was told to stay In un-

til It stopped raining, so she kneeled
down and said;

_
“Oh, Lord, please

make 11 stop raining.” With implicit
faith that her prayer would be an-
swered. she put on her hat and coat,
hut found It still raining, and said In
a much louder voice; “Say, Lord, shut
the water off up there.”

The Lapps.
The Lapps, who have been settled

for centuries past in the northern
parts of the Scandinavian peninsula
and Russia, were originally nomads
subsisting on their reindeer herds, but
they nre now settling among the In-
habitants of the country and becoming
“solid citizens.”

Their Ambitions.
In the city the toller bud Ju d lef

advanced in salary. "NMv,"he <
led, "I can begin saving lo buy
farm." In the country the agrieulic .
Ist looked at the check received for lit
sonson’s wheat. "Aopther crop or Uv- J
like this," he mused, "and 1 can tnov.
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P)K. B. H. CAMALTER,
r DKfftST,

Oflßtee—fttACOK Building-.

Al r. KINO.
• Attoxkft-at-Law.

Leonard town. Md

JOHN H. T. BRISCOE,
**

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Leonard town, Md.

d* v-

Laonardkin-n v

Va7m. mkvkkkll lokei~
VV AtTOXNIT-IUvLaW.

Leonard town, Md

THE LATEST
Pattern* In

WALL PAPER
8c apiece; Gill. 10c apiece,

vlndew gttw—, All Coloh
36*72, 37c, 650 and 11.

38*60, 56c. 6flo and 11.26
42x60, 11.60; 46x60,12.(10;

54x60, #3,00.
Lucas Paint, Ifie a pound,
Floor Stains, 46c w quart.

liomaN 6c Mwkut < '•

1016 West Baltimore Street,
BALTPMtt. HP.

WMTUXr. DtUVilf I IlfWill IT. CO

Potomac River Line
•< hedule In effect April 2nd. 1617.

THREE TRIPS WEEKLY
BCTWRKN—-

BALTIMORE AMO WMfIHITON
Read carefully. Important Change,

Harr Been Made
Steamer leava Baltimore. Pier 3,

t ight Street, wea'bor and tide permit-
iiqt, 6. p. m., every Mondav, W*<!-
oeday and Saturday, Tor the It (lowing

andtnge ;

Miller'a. linome’s, Porto Hello, Gra-
mm a, Coan, 5 a. m.. Bun-lick's, Laku’*,
Walnut Point. C owart’, LewWtta Km-
eitn, Lt-dge Landing. Mundy’a Point.
Pinry Point, (0 a. m., l-eonaedtuwn.
12 In, Abell’a CoLrum'a. Bayaide
Hoeha'K'd, Rock Point. 4 p. m.. Mcr
gantown.Glymont, Indian bead, Alex-
andria. Washington.

leaves Washington, O. C., foot of
Seventh Street, weather end tide per
mining. at 4 p. m., a aery Monday,
Wfdntaday and Saturday for the fob
towing landing# :

Alexandria, 4 46 p m.. Glymont, In-
dian Head, Morgantown, Bushwmv).
hock Por.'t Ohrtim'a. Bay Side,
tLearardtown. (see note) Abell's, Plney
Point, tntra. Imiitf twisting, 10 a. m.
Muncy’s Point. Klnasie. 12 noon, Own.
Bum*tek' Lake’a, Walnet Point, Cow-
art's. Lewiaatts. Miller'a. 4p. Grs
aon'a, 6 p. re , Brume's, Porto Bello, 6
( . re. Baltimore.

f: teamars will I'-ave loonaedtown for
Heltimorr al £ am., and nit landings
l„low Leonaidtuwn one hour earlier
than when ice vine tAnarrttown at 6 a
in, from June IMh < Dec. |l, 1617.
striving in Balitmona Wednesday, Fri-
day and Monday morning.

Freight received at Salomon- for
above points on sailing day* until 4 36
p. re

Thie lime 'able shows the tirtc* a*
which steamer* may be rspwted'io sr
rive and depart from that several
wharvaa, tail ibcir arrivals or tlroarlon
al the times stated Is not gMrantcvd.
nor > the Ompsnv bold %lf re
sponsible for any detsjr or utfr'' “i.Tts
quennea arising Iherefrom '

T. MURDOCH. O/W.
R. H. SOtlt^BY,

Aaat. 0 F A P A.
A. M BETH.

Suot. Sir. Linas
U. W. DOWNEY.

Agent. Baltimore
3-gl-v.

WANTED-
Pulp Wood

5000 Cords Pine, Guru
Poplar and Sycamore

Delivered on the River Shore of Si.,
Mary ’a Co. IIiffheat cash ,wi(* paid
for same. Will ad renew money to
eul wood.
LAItOF OH SMALL QUANTITIES.

Aleo Want R. R. Ties &

Pine Lumber.
Conunaolcale artth

G. C. Peverley St Bro.
MKCiiANICSVILLE, MD.

2-16-lf.
1 * ¦¦¦¦ ¦

Lumber.
i Will ksap fOMUIIU) OB Hand Al

taanareiowii wharf rail auwpiy at
BOA BUM, at; an tuna, wkaihkh
BOAMUINU.rLOnRIND,Pa LINUS
kkkkhko nDAKUß.Mmnntt,ae

All ordera tor Imaebee, OaorwNeab,
l-wtns. Uara, sad Hair promptly al
landed to,

HT'oaah paw SaUvary at yard.

. ton. F.WFA I .

FOR HALE
-12-25 Mogul Tractor, in good truck-
ing condition.

Admirably adapted for Haw Mill or

Thrasher.
Exceptional bargain.

Cost •'..WO; price WOO.
W. H. DUKE,

6--lm. Valley Lee, Md.

Hotel Lawrence
LICONARDTOWN, MD.

Under Entire New
Management

Service the Beet.
Cuisine the Best.
Hates Moderate.

You can always be acoore-
ntod a ted.

::: j.; i: Jijr

Foxwell &Conipy
PROPRIETORS.

”r '

TUB Most att&aotivb

C. ¦ h.
JOB I’BIMTIMU

cam be oottiw

AT THIS OFFICE. • ¦j%ia
-

-

- ¦ -

3t gDv

¦V ' J. Wi W

KiSl.

mSSki
TIBESB I

GUARANTEED
GOOD MILES ]

AJAX Tires fulfiS their fniar- I
sntee in writinp 5000 Miles I
or better. Your Ajax Tire ¦

i l*a tire of record -registered in I
your name at tlw home office. I

Ajsx offer*Inservice the most I
of the be*t for the least under I
guaranteed protection. Ajax you* I
car and defy the miles.

T. A. McKAY I

Mules for Sale
Alarays from 100 to 30U bead of

Horse, and Mulss of all description

lor sals at my stahlcs al York, IV
JOE KIXDIC

Oraville Plant Farm
Always on hand, ready lur delivery,

All Gardwn and Flald Planta
adaptad to thw season,

in large or small lots.
FALL HhkclAL; Now is the Him to

plant for early Bpring Cabbage.
000 Early Jems* Wakefield Cabbage
Plants. 25c jjcr 100, #2 rr lot); im.rte-
dials dsliycry by pawl (erst, ;gr per
10ft. Cash must accompany order.

Personal Inspection In tiled and de-
sired.

Phone Turner’s Store.

JOS. M. FEEDER,
Ornvlils. Md.

(l-2H-ly.

C OIKLB WANTED u. vs on
vfr I. I frotrer roarttines. Will pv

whlic learning A gooa
home near onr factory.

AMERICAN PANTS MFC. (u, X
222 W. ismdei, St,

PlttUP Hkhman. Manager, [d-I.HI

EEww

E. TRICE & CO.
MECU A NfCMVILLE, MD

Quality Styla Fvtoa
¦aat Lataat lowa at

—OOOOO—

Baggie*. Flour ami Halt
bought in car lota; therefore
w offer a variety of haggle*
to choose from at Ihe lowest
ixrtoaa.

The newest styles in Ready t Wear
Clothing. Also agents for Urn Eng-
Ush-AmeHcaa and the Royal Tailor*.

Kodioott-John woo and Kely Himes in

1 alt atylea. W* buy right, areaatisiled
with small profits and try to please

our cuskuners.
Special attention given kt mail or-

der*. Highest price paid for eggs.
GROCERIES. We will save you

tm,bey. Give us a sail and he con-
vlneed.

Fisk Automobile Tiroa "daliv-
ered by p#’o*i goat" to any part

Of county.

Agents for Buffalo Palm
l-7-'l6-y

Saint Mary’s Academy
Lbonardtown, Md.,

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
OF IAXABETH, KT.

Boarding and day School (or Young
Ladles. Ileautifulfy located on one of
the most picturesque heights ofSouth-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
for study aad reoreatlon. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and Inter-
leetual Ideal*.

Courses include Academic, Interme-
diate. Elementary and t.omroerclal.
Special attention glveq to Music, Vo-
calisation aud Elocution.

For prospectus apply to Die
SISTER SIIFKKfoK

CHARLOTTE
HALL SCHOO!
Charlotte Hall, Bt. Mary’s County,

Md. ,

FOUNDED 1774.

Ample Buildings and Extensive
Ground*. Healthful Location at
the Historic “Cool Springs.”
Thorough Instruction in Business
and Classical Courses. Military
Discipline. Moderate Terns.

Session Bogina Sapt. 10.

Address—
B. F. CROWSON,

8-17-tf. Principal.

Take the Beacon
one year—s 1.00

¦

2

THE BEST TRUCK FOR INTERURBAN HAULAGE
¦

COMMERCIAL GARAGE
303-7 6th St.. - WASHINGTON, D. C.

4-fbff4i™yf^afe'-4K^ga4gif4tJrl#l4Rtf4feNlM#Bg<B<K4ig4Kf!dM*

I W. B. Hibbs & Company \
| MEMBERS : I

New York Stock Exchange / .

New York Cotton Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
Washington Stock Exchange f

HIBBS BUILDING
*

6-7-tß—ly. WASHINGTON, O. C.

1 -¦- -.- - -----!_n—— |. —-'~- r ~ '
r -~~ 'llr r 1-

~
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Protect Your Farm Products

Live Stock From the Weather
mmmm

Allkinds of food and live stock are going
to be worth money next winter and tb time
is right here to make your preparations for
taking care of them.

Do not delay building and improving until
every one will want material and labor foT
this same purpose, BUT DO IT NOW.

When you consider the value of other
article* you will not find the price -ot
LUMBER. BUILDING MATERIALS and
MILL WORK so high that you cannot
afford to do your building and improving
to as good advantage as usual.

Our stocks arc very complete and we can
give good values in both the high and | |
low gradeal

vmmmmmmmmm i(j

I W. A. SMOOT & CO., Inc. I
ALEXANDRIA.VIRGINIA.

( 11

THIS IS THE 'PAINT TO
*

USE ON YOUR HOUSE M

Am
Pfiint

yySra- iir h vdU protvet
your hout# (ram ih#

hot toys of th# sun,
MPM th.- dkmp rsio.ihe frost f
*

rrWw# “ud snow snd make it |
took i>ttci. hurt Umg*(snd

imraaa* us valua.

Puiol ia tha chaapnsf protpciion (or

your Korea you can boy—but. be aura
k ia good paint—that me ana BUFFALO
A L 0. fAIJtT.

Cfci MU a)

txrum w-OKT a. >mn cakii

l-eonrdtowii Implement Co.,
l*H>nardtowo, Md.

K. Trio* A Company,
Mcehanloavlll#, Md.

*
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J. WILSON (DAMS
MECHANICSVILLK, MD.

DKALKK-1N
WAGONS, SPREADKIiS,

MO WEILS, PUMPS,
DRILLS. BINDERS,

REAPERS
•t.„ ,

ami, in fact, all the necessary farming machinery for the jNrsn-ticable
Southern Maryland farmer al very attractive price*.

Prompt attention to all wheelwright and blacksmith work i* assured.
1 have competent man directly under my personal supervision.

3-16-17—ly-

Garage
Saxon Service Station

s

Storage, Repairs, Oils
Vulcanizing, Gasoline
t Car* for Hire Day or Night.

Filtered Gas - free air
FULL LINE FORD PORTS.

ALLWORK GUARANTEED.

ST. JURY’S AUTO GO..
COAD <fc HODGES. Fa-ops v

LBONARDTOWN, MD.

I Have What YOU Wur'l
Ability, Experience and C mm

Outlet.
Send me your next tfelpmunt fl

and let me cenvinoe you.

If you have anything to sell or ship, ¦
write, wire, or telephone mf. /:

.

E. MADRY POSEY
i35 La. Ave. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C, v
Licensed bv U. S. Oovkrwment.
References: The Continental Trust

Company and mercantile agencies.
8-14-Bm.

R. Duka Wathan. C. -Jg Phene.
Nmhi Phone Walbrook St. Paul 6010-00

479

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Q*am. -*• •<

Sbip Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Place and Pratt Street. f;

BALTIMORE. - MD,

For Charter. Vessels and Barges ol
all sizes. Insurance Effected. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats lor
Hire

THE TT

NORTH END iSrORE
For ithe better grades of

Merchandise
call on us.

We keep on hand an np-

lo-date line of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

We Specialize '"Jp****I*^}

Rice fic-tfifcHin* Shoe 1
.. ......

I
not to

: If. 1V I ;

RROCEBB AND I
-

Cimt mission Mercfiants
CHART,*?* ST.,' 1

'’nT'i-ivna* I

EST. 1858. 1
I

Kesmodel’s Special Guaranteed M
Razors, <2.00 ana <3.50. ¦

Kesmodel’s Razor Strops, 11.00 I
(Genuine Horae Hide), ¦

KesuiodeTs Scissors in Cases, *2.60 , I
and <3.60; 3 in case.

' V
Manicure Sots for Ladies and Gentle* 3

moo, *3.00 to *IO.OO. ~
( arooss n Sots, <4.00 and op; In Pairs, B

*2 30 end up. I
White Hande Table Knives, *4.00 a

do*,, or 0 knives and 8 forks. {
English Table Knives, <7.60 a dozen

4knives only,) mm
Rocket Knives, 00c. and up; special

,
prices fur school classes, 7W

Satisfaction Guarantied
Kesmodsl’s Kutlory Shop

116 Park Ave. .Baltimore, MU.
3-2-18- Iv. ,

.

JOB PRINTING
Lot us have your

order for Job Print*
ing. Our prices aM
moderate.

———_
-* mm

W can furnish, you
with 0 1-B*4 Hloiter*,.

anvthing you want
printed on

, . wore than low prices.,

WOOD’S I|
f

Seed Wheat.
¦

The Seed Wheat* which we'offer
arc from the best and moat 4 pro-
ductive crops grown in thi* State,
In addition to our care in securing
high quality Wheat, wo carefully
rerlean all the wheals which we
receive, so as to eliminate iwgmri-
Kes -and the smaller grains}! thus
furpishing our customers . with
plump, well-developed seed, which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold for
seeding purposes.

Write for “WOOD’S CHOP
SPECIAL” giving full inform
matron about SEED WHEAT.

,[ OATS, I! Ml. UARLEY and


